Nebulae Wall Light

Description
The Nebulae Collection is inspired by the diffusion of both natural and LED-produced light. The geometric machined forms coupled with the light and fluid glass creates a balance between the elements. The Nebulae Wall Light is a statement in any space and supplies a beautiful adjustable light level. The wall light can be specified with a single glass disc or layered with an additional disc to create expensive light dispersion options. The body is manufactured from machined aluminium white champagne or black anodised Nebulae's discs come in a Textured, Bubbled Black, Rippled Blue, Clear Fluted and White Pearl glass.

Available Finishes

Product Codes SKU
eg. NWV1.FLU = Nebulae Wall Light in Fluted
NWV1.XXX Nebulae Wall Light Fluted (FLU), Textured Black (BLK), Rippled Blue (BLU) and White Pearl (WHP)

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ø300mm / 11.8&quot;</td>
<td>56mm / 2.2&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Material
Anodised Aluminium, Glass

Lamping
240v - 11W LED AC Module, 1080 lm
2900K warm white, dimmable
120v - 11W LED Module, 1080 lm
2900K warm white, dimmable (120v supplied for North America/Canada)

LED Lifespan
LED Module lifespan ≥ 15,000 hrs

Control
Phase Control dimmable
Network Control operational On/Off, non-dimmable
Dimming range 10 - 100%. For optimal dimming performance we recommend sourcing a rotary or push button dimmer with an adjustment dial capable of setting the dimming range of the fixture.

IP Rating
IP20 - for indoor use only

Certification
CE
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